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GSU Grads: 536 earn new status!

Donald Washington (Management Information Systems) and Tiffany Allen
(Business and Technology) earned bachelor's degrees.

Cousins (from left) Kelvin Williams (Board of Governors), and Ken Williams (Health Administration)
shared commencement ceremonies June 5, celebrating completion of their bachelor's degrees.

High schools to tighten academic standards

President Fagan confers the honorary degree, P flCtor .of.
Humane Letters, on Robert A. Petty, Sr. The ABCnewscaster is the
·yfirst GSU alumni
. . . to be so honored.

SPRINGFIELD - Higher education leaders applauded
the passage of Illinois_Senate Bill 575 to strengthen
high school graduation requirements, a linchpin of
Gover-nor Rod R. Blagojevich's Higher Standards/
Better Schools plan.
The new standards are an important advance in
broadening access to college and improving retention
and degree-completion, according to James L.
Kaplan, Chairman of the...Ulinois Board of Higher
Education.
"Enhanced requirements in English, Math, and
Science will improve the readiness of high school
graduates for college and for the workforce," Kaplan
said.
In a statement signed by the chief executives of the
state's 12 public university campuses, the presidents
and chancellors said: "Better-prepared high school
graduates will be more successful college freshmen,

and successful college freshmen are far more likely to
persist through graduation." The campus leaders were
united in the belief that the legislation will plant seeds
in high school for success in college.
The Board of Higher Education has supported
tougher graduation requirements since a 2001 study
found that nearly two-thirds of graduating seniors go
on immediately to post-secondary education, but only
about 40 percent of high school graduates had taken a
vigorous curriculum designed to prepare them for the
academic demands of college.
The move "will help place Illinois in the forefront
of education reform," Chairman Kaplan said, expressing IBHE's appreciation for efforts "to expand opportunities for success in a changing economy that
increasingly demands post-secondary credentials for
entry into the workforce."

Uncle Sam wants you for 3 years:

D.C. agencies help students repay loans
GSU's Lincoln Laureate, Dwayne Williams, received
his bachelor of arts in the Board of Governors program.

Donald Oland, master's degree in Marriage and Family
Counseling, addressed his fellow graduates.

If you're steeped in educational expenses, and are willing
to relocate to Washington D.C or abroad, there may be good
news for you. Many federal agencies are willing to repay
their workers' student loans.
In fact, the number of employees receiving aid has
more than quadrupled in a three-year period, according to a
report recently released by the Office of Personnel
Management of the federal government.
In fiscal 2004, the OPM report said, 28 federal agencies
provided 2,945 employees with more than $16.4 million in
student loan repayments.
Congress authorized the use of student loan repayments
in hopes that the aid would help federal agencies better
compete in recruiting college graduates, who often run up
substantial debts while studying for bachelor's and
advanced degrees.
From fiscal 2002 to 2004, the number of agencies offering student loan repayments grew from 16 to 28, the number of employees receiving the benefit increased from 690
to 2,945, and the value of benefits provided jumped from
$3.16 million to $16.4 million, according to the OPM
report.

The departments of State, Defense and Justice, the
Securities and Exchange Commission and the Government
Accountability Office made most of the reimbursements,
the report said.
The five agencies were the top providers of reimbursements in fiscal 2003, and, for the third consecutive year, the
State Department provided more loan repayments -- $3.6
million -- than any other agency, the report said.
The State Department provided the benefit to 734
employees-- 187 in the civil service and 547 in the Foreign
Service. Most of the repayments went to employees serving
in the Foreign Service as political affairs officers, public
diplomacy officers and economists, according to the report.
Lawyers and engineers were frequent beneficiaries of the
program across government agencies. GAO also made
extensive use of loan repayments, providing them to 189
analysts.
Under the program, agencies can repay as much as
$10,000 for an emyloyee in a year, up to a lifetime total of
$60,000. In return, the employee must agree to remain with
the agency for at least three years.
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Reader Responds:

Terri Schiavo's fate is still disputed

In response to the recent commentary
about Terri Schiavo by Dan Barkman
(Phoenix, May 9), I would like to offer
an alternative perspective:
Now that the media circus is over, perhaps we can assess the meaning of this regrettable family dispute in a more rational light. The magnifying lens of the media brought
the case into our living rooms on an hourly basis and gave the impression that the Schiavo
situation was unique. In fact, the difficult end-of-life decision faced by Mr. Schiavo happens to thousands of families throughout the country on a daily basis. Thus, contrary to
what Barkman maintains, the issue of what constitutes a "persistent vegetative state" is
not irrelevant.
Conservative advocates for Terri Schiavo were quick to conjure up visions of a Nazilike society murdering a helpless, disabled woman. Conservative politicians were quick to
leap on the bandwagon to rescue Terri. Imagine George Bush making his theatrical midnight flight to the capital in pajamas to save Terri from - - what? Barkman suggests that
Terri's only problem was that she was "unable to swallow on her own." Let's look at
some of the known facts.
Terri's cortex had been destroyed nearly 15 years ago. She could not do anything "on
her own" and had been effectively dead for 15 years. An unfortunate end-of-life decision
was forced upon her husband, Michael, who gave it all he had for the first four years of
Terri's condition. The decision by Michael Shiavo to end Terri's unfortunate state was one
with which a majority of Americans agreed. Washington Post reporter Ellen Goodman
pointed out that polls indicated that nearly 80 percent of Americans said "I wouldn't want
to live like that," in response to the Schiavo situation.
In my opinion, the slide down the "slippery slope" Barkman mentioned began when the
conservative politicians tried to play the "right to life" card by implementing a "save Terri
Schiavo" bill. Fortunately, their attempt at political grandstanding backfired.

The phoenix became a symbol of
resurrection: burning in the fires,
yet arising newborn out of the ashes.
In our ever-changing world
of uncertainty andfear, the Phoenix
still burns brightly as a symbol of
resurrection from the ashes,
and of the indomitable strength
of the human spirit.
The Phoenix is Governors State University's
student newspaper. It is published twice monthly
during the fall and winter terms, and monthly during spring/summer.
We welcome articles, suggestions, photos,
commentary, cartoons, and letters to the editor on
issues that concern the greater GSU population.
If you have a question about university policy
or events, please send it to us, and we will attempt
to obtain an answer for you. Literary, and other
artistic works are also considered.
We reserve the right to edit submissions for
brevity, clarity, appropriateness, legality, and
interest to our overall GSU readership.
All submissions should be signed, and include
the student, faculty, or staff member's name, ID
number, department, and phone number.
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1 University Parkway
University Park, IL 60466.
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The polls showed that 70 percent of Americans believed congressional intervention, led
by Tom Delay and the Republicans, was inappropriate. Of course, Delay may have had
ulterior motives, given his potentially incriminating problems down in Texas. The Schiavo
case gave him a smokescreen for his legal problems, as well as a convenient way to pander to the ultraconservative Christian movement.
Even more dangerous was Tom Delay's subsequent attacks on the Judiciary. Delay pronounced that the time will come when "activist judges" will have to "answer for their
behavior." So, what does that mean? Terri Schiavo left no written directive for her end of
life situation. Florida law makes it clear that the spouse has a right to decide end-of-life
issues. The decision to follow Florida law was determined by appellate court judge George
Greer. He is described as a conservative Christian, a republican, and a dog-loving family
man.
Because his decision did not concur with their beliefs, ultraconservative members of the
executive and legislative branches had no qualms about trying to destroy the separation of
powers inherent in our constitution. Their attempts to greatly over-step their constitutional
boundaries takes us even further down that "slippery slope."
As the assault from the Right on the Judiciary continues, let us pray that the constitutional guarantee of the separation of powers instituted by the founding fathers will stand.
We can only hope that the more rational elements of our citizenry will become informed
and aware of the attacks from the right wing talk show hosts, ultraconservative politicians,
and religious extremists who have no respect for the law and no understanding of the separation of powers on which this great country was founded.

Ronald Skertich
GSU Alumnus
Ronald Skertich received a master's degree in Communication Disorders in 1998. He currently works with Deaf and Hard of Hearing junior high school students.

Like the wind around us ...
spirit cannot be seen
but we can see its effects,
which are profound.
- )imm_y Carter
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Was it all worth it? You're damn right it was!
By John Madden
How many times have you said, "No I
can't make it tonight because I have to
study for a test," or "I'll have to take a rain
check on that get together because I have a
paper due." Or words to that effect?
How many events have you missed to
steadfastly persist in attaining your goal in
earning a degree? Was it all worth it?
Absolutely!
Having a bachelor's or a master's degree
will significantly increase your lifetime
earnings over just a high school diploma or
associates degree. And we're not talking
chump change here!
If you're among the GSU grads of 2005,
you're ready to show the world what you
can do. But where do you go? What sectors
are in need of your talents? How do you
step into the hidden job market?
The hottest jobs in the Chicago area are
in health care, transportation, service, and
manufacturing. Within these are many
opportunities GSU graduates can explore.
In the health care segment, both occupational and physical therapy, nursing, speech
therapy and health administration, have
seen significant growth. Counseling and

addictions treatment are specialties with
terrific opportunities.
Crossover careers may be worth considering. IT and criminal justice professionals
might also seek job openings in the transportation sector. Computer science, IT,
MIS, and physics majors might also look
into manufacturing for work.
The largest employment sector by far is
service. Almost all GSU majors have a
wide variety of options to pursue in this
area. Teaching has the greatest number of
possibilities.
In addition to careers in primary and
secondary education, you can bring your
occupation into the classroom. Were you a
carpenter, plumber, or member of another
skilled trade? Teach it! For adults, this is a
popular segue into another career path.
Teach what you do.
Do you like art or humanities? Teach it!
Did you sell anything? Professionally?
That's marketing. One-bay? That's Internet skills. Hobbies? Do you skydive or
scuba dive? Are -you a counselor? Teach it!
There are numerous schools, as well as
vocational programs that would be interested in your expertise and experience.

WWW.WORKFORSTUDENTS.COM
Customer Sales/Service
$13 Base-Appt.
Flexible Schedules
Scholarships Available
Conditions Apply, All Ages 18+
Call Today! 708-460-8090

In other service areas, the range of possibilities is almost endless. The hospitality
industry, which includes travel and vacation planning, and the restaurant and beverage industries offer exciting careers and
travel to exotic locations. Many of these
positions pay well with good career tracks
into higher levels of management.
But how do you get to where you want
to go? The newspaper want ads? Job fairs?
The Internet? Yes, these are good sources,
but it's no secret that the best source for
fmding opportunities is people.
Building a networking system and

developing relationships will help you tap
into the hidden job market.
If you let everyone, family, friends, and
professional contacts know that you are
looking for a job in a particular field, the
greater your chances will be in getting an
interview. Someone may know the boss or
a worker in the career that you want to pursue. That should help in getting your foot
in the door.
Another excellent area of networking is
here at GSU. Your professors, the Alumni
Association, and fellow students are valuable assets to your job hunt.
Finally, other powerful resources are
recruiters, job fairs, employment agencies,
and Human Resource personnel. These
professionals have imoads to jobs through
their multiple contacts within a wide variety of industries.
So now you're ready to put your best
foot forward and present your education
and talents to the world! You've worked
hard and sacrificed many fun activities in
pursuit of your dream.
Was it all worth it? You're damn right it
was!

Lose Weight
Grannye's Eating/Exercise Plan Video
N 0 diet, surgery, or pills
Call 708-439-7717
or write Box 504
Dolton, IL 60419

Commitment.
At HCR Manor Care, a provider of
rehabilitation and post -acute care,
we appreciate individuality. You
can see it in the care we provide
our patients and in the way we
treat our employees. Join our team in
HOMEWOOD, IL and share your unique
skills in our supportive environment.

CERTIFIED NURSING
ASSISTANTS
Full Time & Part Time • 1st & 2nd Shift
As Chris Miernicki discovered, there are many reasons to join

Prefer at least one year of experience.

UPS. But she soon realized that UPS can provide you with
something even more valuable: a solid career path. If you

RNs/LPNs

have the drive to learn and enhance your skills, you have the

Full Time & Part Time • 1st -& 2nd Shift

potential to move up at UPS. Find out for yourself.

Part-Time Package Handler
Work a consistent schedule 3-1/2 to 5 hours a day, 5 days a

We offer training for new grads, competitive
salaries and a comprehensive benefits package
that includes tuition assistance and 401(k).

week. No weekends or holidays! Not only will you earn great
pay of $8.50 per hour, with increases of SOC after 90 days and

SOC after one year, but we offer unsurpassed benefits
including paid vacations, weekly paychecks, consistent work
schedules and excellent benefits (Medical/Life & 401 K). Plus,

For consideration, apply in person, forward resume or contact:

HCR Manor Care
Attn: Kim Chisholm, Human Resources
940 Maple Avenue " Homewood, IL 60430
Ph: 708-799-0244" Fax: 708-799-1505

we make it easy for student employees to receive up to
$23,000 toward tuition, books, fees and related college
expenses with our Earn and Learn"' Program.

Or apply online at www.hcr-manorcare.com

HCR·ManarCare
Heartland • ManorCara • Arden Courts
EEO/Drug--Free Employer
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Salute to Grads' picnic brings 'family' and friends

Vince Gutierrez, Board of Governors graduate, enjoys the day with parents and a friend.

June 13, 2005

tog~ther

Most adults were too cautious for the limbo challenge. But the kids were sure limber!

(From left) Gabrielle Smith, 'mom' Nicole (Board of Governors grad), and
Brenda Hums (Elementary Education bachelor's) rendered a Supremes' hit tune.

Vince Gutierrez sounded amazing like 'Sachmo.'

Freda Williams (bachelor's, Health Administration), husband, and son pose for
a family portrait by characature artist Bruce Carlevato.

+
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While few people know about Wagner House,
probably even fewer are aware that Hulett is a
nationally known expert in the rapidly growing field
of non-traditional alumni relations. Hulett has spent
her career almost entirely at "commuter schools"
where students are older than the fresh-faced teens
who populate traditional residential campuses.
"There has been no book written yet on how to
work with non-traditional alumni, but Rosemary
would be the one to do it," said Claranne Perkins,
director of Development for the College of Business
at Illinois State University in Normal.
She and Perkins first met in 1980 at a district
conference of the Council for the Advancement and
Support of Education (CASE), the professional
organization for development officers. They have
worked together on a number of CASE projects and
maintained a close relationship as both advanced
their careers.
"Rosemary was one of the first person to make
presentations on working with non-traditional alumni associations at regional and national conferences," said Perkins. "There was a myth that graduates from (commuter) schools don't have strong
alumni ties. But Rosemary has been successful at
doing all the things you're not supposed to be able
to do at commuter institutions."
Hulett, whose presentations stress that alumni of
schools like GSU are more interested in networking,
career development, and family-oriented activities
than in traditional programming like homecomings .
and reunions, has played a prominent role in CASE
and is currently a member of the organization's
National Alumni Commission. She has served as a
member of the CASE national board and was
national chair of the CASE Commission for
Opportunity and Equity, a group that focused on
issues facing minorities and women in development.
Hulett got her start in alumni relations in 1980;
shortly after earning a master's degree in Special
Education from Chicago State University, where she
also received her bachelor's degree in 1~75.
"I was active in student government and I began
volunteering as an alumni after I graduated," she
said. "Eventually, the school offered me a position
as its first full-time alumni director."

She forges the way
'

---

-..

-

in .'non-traditional.'
by Mark Durham
Rushing to and from class, most GSU students
and faculty probably don't pay much attention to the
two-story, white frame house on the south side of
University Drive, just east of the Metra tracks. It's
more than a mile from the main campus, and the
vintage, country farmhouse contrasts sharply with
the rest of the university's architecture.
The building is Wagner House, the former home
of the university's Development Office and the GSU
Alumni Association. It's where Rosemary HulettCohee, interim associate vice president of
Development and Alumni Relations, worked from
1996 until only recently.
· Her office was reorganized as the Office of
·Institutional Advancement and Alumni Relations,
and moved to the the third floor D wing of the main
building earlier this year.

In 1991, Hulett was appointed associate director
of Alumni Relations at GSU. She held the position
briefly, before moving to Atlanta for three years.
Upon returning to Chicago, she did a brief stint as
associate director of Alumni Relations and Annual
Giving at Roosevelt University, and returned to
GSU as director of Alumni Relations in 1996. She
was ·promoted to her current position last year.
Hulett is responsible for coordinating alumni spec
cial events and fundraising activities, including the
university's annual phonathons and direct mail
appeals. When the Development Office was reorganized last year, her duties were increased to
include organizing alumni clubs and conducting the
university's faculty and staff giving campaign, along
with several other fundraising projects.

The consolidation reflects a new focus on uniting
and enhancing the university's fundraising and
"friendraising" efforts
"The move from Wagner House helped facilitate
relations with the rest of campus. We had a lot of
space at Wagner House, but we were isolated," she
observed. "The move removed the barriers.
"I think the reorganization is being well
received," she added. "In the past the GSU
Foundation and Alumni Association were each
involved in fundraising. Now the Alumni
Association is focused more on outreach activities
and the alumni are really impressed that we are
coming out more into the community (to interact
with them)."
Hulett believes that her new responsibilities mirror changes being made throughout the nation.
"Alumni administrators are becoming more actively
engaged in fundraising, whether they want to or
not," she explained. "We have always been involved
in cultivation and stewardship because of our relationships with the graduates. But now, with decreasing financial resources, we are forced to wear more
than one hat."
This year, Hulett promoted popular activities like
an alumni day at White Sox Park, a luncheon cruise
on Lake Michigan, and a theater outing, while
adding a well-received series of receptions for alumni in communities throughout the Chicago area.
"I can see the things she's done for alumni, like
sponsoring trips and different social gatherings,"
says Sylvia Wilson, who received both her bachelor's and master's degrees at GSU. "I didn't see those
kinds of things happening before Rosemary was
appointed alumni association director," she said.
Hulett reported that GSU's winter 2005
phonathon raised $48,000 in gifts and pledges. This
year's faculty and staff campaign, a first time effort,
raised $16,000 and attracted participation from 28
percent of the university's 500 employees.
GSU Alumni Wilson (who's also a business
administrative associate in the GSU Admissions
Office) says she's volunteered for the phonathon
many times because of Hulett. "She's genuine," says
Wilson. "Rosemary can be contentious, but she's
very well-organized and takes a lot of pride .in her
work. She insist~ that things be done rigliCand she
takes on a lot more responsibility because of that."
Hulett has advice for students who may be interested in following her career path. She says her field
attracts people from a wide range·of academic
majors and recommends it for students who seek job
satisfaction, enjoy interacting witli others, and want
to make a difference at the place wh~re they work.
"Regardless of your major, yo~ need to have
good oral and writing skills, and an outgoing personality," she advised. "You also need to be patient,
tolerant, adaptable, and flexible. Those qualities are
as important as your educational background.
"It's definitely a non-traditional career," she said.
"There's no preparation in life for it,: but I've invested 20 years of my life in it and I'm glad I made the
choice."

Al!Jmni Assoc'n. provides opportunities to stay connected
The more alumni are involved in the life and activities
of their alma mater, the more they benefit from the
ongoing networking, educational, and social opportunities their institution provides.
Lorraine Fontana, Vice President of the Alumni
Clubs, is excited about the newest addition of networking receptions three times per year. Alumni have the
opportunity to get informed about updates, and the
direction the GSU Alumni Association is taking. They
have a chance to meet the president of GSU and talk
with the board members of the alumni association.
As Alumni's needs and interests change, the GSU
Alumni Association evolves. The most recent transformation involves the splitting of the association into two
separate, independent corporations working to advance
and promote Governors State University.
The GSU Foundation, which branched out from the
Alumni Association, has taken on fund raising tasks. It
is now the university's primary "fund-raising" organization, and encourages giving to the university to support
student scholarships, faculty professional development,
grants, and academic programs, to name a few. This year's
phonathon was extremely successful, thanks in part to so
many volunteers.
The fundamental purpose of the GSU Alumni
Association is to foster friendship among the GSU com-

Alumni also get the opportunity to be inspired by the
success stories of others, like Craig Martin, Chief of
Police of University Park, several authors of books, and
State Senator Debbie Halvorson.
A wide range of programs and services are offered to
alumni throughout the year. Educational workshops and
seminars are conducted periodically, and, most recently,
the creation of Alumni Clubs.
We call on alumni to set an example of leadership to
our students by aiding us in our important work of career
counseling and placement.
A special note to remember is that all first time/recent
graduates get a one-year free membership. Material is
mailed shortly after graduation. For membership application, please contact the Alumni Office at 708.534.4128.

serve the needs of the alumni and to promote the growth
and development of GSU.
Social, cultural, and recreational activities are offered at
a discount to our alumni and their families. They can look
forward to special events, like boat cruises on Lake
Michigan, professional baseball games, and plays at GSU's
Center for Performing Arts. The alumni travel program
offers annual trips to visit countries such as Greece,

munity and to bind these alumni into an org~i~a~i~~.t~••••• ~~}!:t;_~r!~n~, lt~!Y; .a.~~ ~P.!l!~·.
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Alumni Association Membership Dues:
- $30 Single annual membership
- $40 Joint annual membership
Senior Membership: (60 years or older)
- $25 Single Senior annual membership
- $35 Joint senior annual membrship
- $65 semi-annually for 5 years
Life membership ($850) Joint):
- $850 one-time payment
-$170/year for 5 years
- $85 semi-annually for 5 years
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Graduates of the College of Arts and Sciences
Master
of Arts
Michelle E_. Aukstik
Valcar W. E>owman
Vanessa Ga_yle
Campbell
Fatrick J. Case_y
Cor_ynne f. Cooper
F riscilla M. Davis
Verletta f. Falconer
Tiffinee K Garcia
Mona 1). Gregerson
Michael f. Harper
Mar,y E>eth Hobson
Krist_y L Ingram
Cecilia C. jackson
Chanell Y jones
Nina Klooster
jean M. Koehler
Mark A. Lanting
Lon_yaee C. Ledbetter
Lee A. Marino
Michael E_. McDonnell

LaDonna D. MitchellObafemi
Maria M. Moore-Lomax
. Christopher Gerald Mott
Sharee M. Fearce
Victoria G. fierce
Todd D. Reed
Mar_y K. Schutzius
Donna D. Shaw
l)renda j. Stark
Adrienne Y Stewart
Lola C. Thomas
Wen-jing Wang
Anika N. Watkins
T an_ya Williams
Seanj. Word
TaraM. Word

5achelor
of Arts

* E_rica Adams
Alisha S. l)aile_y
Shaun N. E>onen
Daniel D. l)rown

De reck Comc:Jo
Shelita L Crater
*Stephanie M. Cundari
Kevin M. Drucker
Carlena G. f unches
•• William L Gant
Consuelo E_lizabeth
Garcia
*Jeff M. Grigoletti
** Timoth_y M. Hendrickson
CurtisKHill
Charisse D. jenkins
Larr_y O. julion
**Ann Kladis
Kurtis Kraehmer
Krist_y L Kubida
Delores S. Lewis
Annette L L_ynn
Richard M. Marberg
Magdalena jadwiga
Mazurcz_yk
John f. McDowell
Jamie M. Mossman
Timika K Nunle_y
Ope_yemi Q. Olub~o

Nina M. Quillin
joseph W. ~odd
Theresa j. Rodgers
Mar_y T. Rodrigues
* Michael j. Saele
jerem_y 1). Sims
* Keith A. Sullivan
Ambrose A. Utin
Kell_y C. Waldrom
*jennifer M. Wishba
l)rian S. Zimmerman

Devin 1). Olson
Nileshkumar Navinchandra
Fatel
Mohammad A. Siddi9ui
Steve T~erina
Shilpa Y ezzu

Master
of Science

Michael W. E>err,y
Michael j. l)rown
*joshua j. Cartman
Matthew j. Dale_y
Meghan E_. Gelecke
justin E_. Lane
T enesha A. Mad in
**Seth A. Mclnt_yre
** Michael K Neuliep
l)randon M. Re_ynolds
l)rian S. Somers
Kimberl_y T emen
*E>art Wegrz_yn

james f. Angelopoulos
Mamta A. Gadhi_ya
!)rent f. Gromala
Fraveen K. Gupta
S_yamalmurth_y S.
Kocherlakota
Kiran Kumar Medasani
WilliamS. M_yers
Ma_yowa U. Qkorie

5achelor
of Science

Graduates of the College of Business & Public
Master
of Business
Administration
Yaasmeen Abdul-Aleem
James J. Foy
Annjanette D. Halton
Deana M. Ligda
Kamathi R. Marambii
Mikisha B. Oden
Fatma Selcen Phelps
Brad J. Wilhelm
Maria Williams

Brenda K. BoykinsMontgomery
Jeff M. Chevalier
Tracy Lauren Dauser
Carole M. Dempsey
Wilson 0. Garcia
David C. Habecker
Pamela Howard
Tapin Jindain
Nashena Lynn Johnson
Dee Ann Knollenberg
Marshall S. Miles
Cecelia M. Thomas

Master
Master
of Science
of Public
Talha Ahmed Abubakr
Administration Linda F. Brown-Terrell
Edward E. Bosire

Sharon E. Dunlop

Veena Kasi
Larissa B. Smith

Bachelor
of Arts
Tiffany Allen
* Brenda M. Andrist
Troy J. Barden
Tasos J. Berdusis
Juan J. Camacho
Anika R. Collins
Cindy Dunn
Nadine V. French
Dennis C. Gravitt
Kita M. Johnson
Gayle M. Jonkman
Brian P. Jorgensen
Tracy L. Kowalski
Timothy D. Krzyskowski

Ayumi Kurihara
Aneta Lipinski
Celisa K. Lundborg
Dominika Marek
Melissa C. Mollett
Jeremy M. Muzika
*Cedric M. Norwood
Jennifer L. Olson
Ryan W. Pammer
Khankeo Phethmany
Kristen L. Pirelli
Anthony J. Plutz
William M. Reinsma, Jr.
Zivile Stonkuviene
Carmencita C. Tate
* Clayton J. Thompson
Shannon R. Whalen
Amber M. Wydeveld
Matthew Zmuda

Bachelor
of Science
* Abeer Murrar Aqrabawi
Brandon E. Bayston
Stephanie A. Bennett
* Hai Chen
Tracey Y. Crudup
Joy E. Deacon
Jamika R. Douglas
Kristin J. Dove
* Deborah C. Farley
Eric R. Johnson
Shawn M. McAvoy
Nasha Yvonne Palm
Catherine M. Redinger
Venus A. Ryan
Karen D. Snow
Linda J. Taylor
* Diane A. Vander Wall
Donald D. Washington

Graduates of the College of Health Professions
Master
of Health
Administration
Yang-Hee J oo

Bachelor
of Health
Administration
Cynthia V. Enning
* Gloria A. Mokry
* Lisa Rosanne Oswald
** Oswaldo E. Rivero
** Rhonda S. Schultz
Freda S. Williams

* Kenneth B. Williams
Tuntanetia Williams

Master of
Health Science
John A. Cebuhar
John E. De Roin
Meggan T. Fahey
Gregg Fields
Shirley Ann Golladay
Frances A. Gordon
Cheryl A. Kreiman
Sarah Marie Mroz
Stacey F. Paolello
Marisol Parra
Marilyn E. Sakosky
Oliver W. Sims

Barbara P. SzempHnski
Erika J. Trost
Edward James Turner

Bachelor of
Health Science
Kelly E. Chenoweth
Kaye M. Galyean
Kerri A. Haan
** Geri F. Howard
Cynthia P. Morales
Carmen Pacheco
Kelly M. Pagoria
Jennifer A. Paszczyk
* Avital Rabin
** Laura A. Thoma
Diane White

Bachelor
of Science
Lynda M. Nathan
Etoyal V. NettlesSpivey
Cecile A. Soich

Master
of Occupational
Therapy
Esther Meadors
Mikia A. Stewart

* Honors (3.80 - 3.94)
**High Honors (3.95 - 4.0)

Master
of Physical
Thera
Ellen M.

Illriffin

Master
of Social Work
Courtney Albert
Shari M. Baldwin
Melissa L. Collett
Kendra L. ElbertMaisonneuve
Desiree M. Grant
Micaela Luna
Carole D. Riley
Melba M. Valarezo

+

+
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Ki.Vlllberltj c. Alberts
Mtchelle M. Alberts
DeVvVvts M. "E.C!VvC!hC!Vv
jOhV'v W. "E.C!VvRs, Ill
jC!Vlllte s. B.C!rV"vett
To~~ W. B.eC!Vv
Detr~re~jeC!Vv B-egeshe~

B.re~~letj

A. B-ogwm
johVv P. B-ottorff
MC!rge~ret M. B.ruVI!lVlllel
DC!Vvtse F. B.rtjC!Vvt
DtC! Vve MC! (Le B.uVvVvell
TVtOVI!lC!S A. B.urVvett
AVI!ltj 6. B.urVvs
swttjtjC!h B-utler
usC! AVvVv B-uxtoVv
SC!rC! H-. ce~bre~C!
DC!~lle L. ce~le~brese
jC!Vlllesj. ce~le~brese
jtVI!lVlllte L. CC!VvVvDVv
jOC!Vv M. CC!rVveVC!le
MC!r!jj. CC!rr
K.elltj 6. ChC!-pVI!lC!Vv
TC!Vllle~ L.

eoffte

FrC!VvR 'R. DC!\/ts
stephe~~e Me~rte Dece~rlo

DC!V'vC! 'R. Du~ztR,
joseph C1· DuVvVv
RebeccC! 6VlllerSOI!IrMC!Vvfre
Meloct11 L. FeVvto~~~rRetchC!rt
KrtsHVv 'R. Re~ler
TC!rC! M. RtzgtbboVv.S
TC!VvtjC! M. CiC!Vlllbtll
TrC!Ctj L. C1C!rctC!
SC!lC!C!Vlil A. CihC!ftr
ye~~trC! CiOVllleS-MUV'vOZ
Chnsto-pher 6ugeVve
CiOOlSbtj

StC!~SlC!W

T. CiOrecR,t

jC!Vllles s. H-C!VlilVI!l
jeVv~e L. H-elms
julte LtjVvVv H-C!ms
MC!rtC!VvVve H"tllocR,
LC!te~shC! CC!rVlllelC! H-olVllles
AVvthOVvtj T. H-olub
Debore~Vtj. H-o-pR-tVvs
jeVvVvtfer s. H-uVvt
CC!thtj Ci:JC!C~OV'v
CCI rOltj Vvj .j C! Vllles
Chertjl L.jC!Vv.SeVv
CC!rOltjVv S:_)OhVvSOV'v
LC!VOVvll've D.joVveS
MC!rge~ret KC!VvtC!
vtrgtVvtC! M. K.elltj
Ntcole K.eoug h
DC!rcte KVvC!~tC!Vv
AVvVve 6. LC!wreMe
R.C! !1 VlilOVv~ 1. LC!wreMe
ce~thertVve M. lJ.Vv~sR-og
U.~e~ M. U.vese~11
chertjl A. Luster-KleVlll-p
A~rew H-. Me~tsoVvVveuVe
TIVI!lothtj N. McCue
PC!trtctC! A. McNtcholC!s
we~11 6. MeeRchnsHVve M. Me~eVvhC!ll
CitVvC! Me~rte Mtceltchtge~ros

LC!urC! L.
ROV'vC!l~

MtR-ole~t~s

T. Motr

KtVlllberltj H-uVvter
MroczeVv.SR-t
Ruth A. NC!-ples
lJ.ltel NC!VC!
DoV'vC!l~j. olu~

Terr11 A. Prewttt
SUSC!Vv MC!rte ProR,o-p
ClC!tjtOVv N. ROberts
C1regor11 A. RO~nguez
Ntcole M. ROth
jC!cltj VvVv c. R.utle~ge
AVI!ltj K. SC!~ler
ShC!Vve 'R. schurtcht
H-et~t Rebecce~ ShC!\ItVv
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A~r'f-tVvVve c. west
yvette M. CirOOVI!lS
A~ree~ M. Wheeler
stephe~Vvte N. H-C!VvVvDVv
CrtjStC!l L. ·WtlltC!VlilSNC!Mtj A. H-eC!ltj
CC!roltjVv B.. H-oeR.strC!
SVlllC!lletj
SC!~rC! F. wt~er-MorgC!Vv
*'*' R.C!~tj A. H-orVver
stobhC!Vv N. Woo~house
*' B.re~C! L. H-urVv.S
*'*' KtVlllberltj·A.
Me~rge~ret M. ye~~el
jC!go~ztVvsR-t

DC!~lle

M. PC!rtse
wtlltC!Vlll che~rles PeVv~er
DC!WV'v 6lC!tVve Petttt
AVvVv M. Polo~V'vC!
DC!\/t~ M. Po-pe

jeTC!UVv L:_)eVvRtVvs
B.n~gett M:_)OhVvSOV'v
yolC!~C! C.joVveS
*' TrC!Ce!j L. KC!-plC!Vv

j e~ Vlllte L. Kelts
*'*'jC!CtjltVv S. KuhlVlllC!VvV'v
DC!VvVveti:C! C. KUV'vZ ·
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Lisa f. Armstrong
Mary 1Je6orali 'Ba[[
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Margaret]. 'Burton
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]ames Patrick Casey
(jregory 'R. Catena
* Mary 'Betti
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**Patricia A. Clierney
Lawrence 1J. Cliristian
1Javid L. C[ark
** Lynn 'E. Cousins
Lisa (j. 1J'Amico
Mary L. 1Jieudonne
Pink 'E. Dorsey, III

Monique S. 1Joy[e
Anna Y. Eason-Jforton
* Mari[yn 1J. Engne[[
Stan[ey ]oseyli
funclium
Yo[anda f[ores
Cliery[ L. (jardner
Lydia 'E. (jervais
]acquefine (jrant
Xary :Nan (jreer Lewis
Lauren L. (jrezak
'Vincent 1J. (jutierrez
'E[o[uvette Jfami[ton
Lora L. Jfaven
Tame[a 1J. Jfawkins
Tara M. Jfenke
Sliare[[ .Jl. Jfickman
]ero[d'Brady Jfodgkin
* Ora M. Jfo[[and
Sliari 1J. Jfo[[oway
Patrick T. Jfoward
Cliery[ Lynn ]ames
* Eddie T. ]olinson
* Mary[een X. ]ones
Ted A[an Xacfi[ic

:Natlianae[ 1J.
X[oosterman
**janice Xnow[es
Jimmie E. Xotouc
1Jenise Marie Landry
'Regina M. Lareau
Yasi[uki Laris
Cecifia Leaf-Camaclio
Crysta[ Lee
'Erica Miclie[e Lee
* Xatli[een A. Leonard
]oseyli Loyez
frances E. Luckett
jordan T. Lulir
Ofiver C. Madison
Miclie[[e E. Maguire
Xevin T. Ma[one
Sliei[a M. McCann
Jolin J'. Mc1Jowe[[
]ames 'R. Mc(jee
Audrey Mcintyre
'Robert :N. Mi[[s
Vanny 1Juane Mitclie[[
Latrice A. Morris
Laurie A. :Navarro

Patricli Jvl. Xe[[y, ]r.

'Braay L. :Nefson

]uua 1J.. :Nefson
'Benjamin 1J. :Nuckefs
Suzanne C. O'Siiea
Marce[[a Ora[
Octavia Perkins
LuWayne E. Tlii[[iys
**Laura jean M. Ti[ny
1Jennetta L. T[air
Cliar[es L. Towe[[, Jr.
Cliery[ L. 'Rag[and
Ye['Rogers
* (jary T. 'Rose
** Louise A.
Sclioenliofen
Lori 'E. Scott
1Jay[e Suzanne Seitz
Yvette M. Smitli
Sandra L. So[ava
'Rosafind.1J. So[is
'Bitsy M.E. Swanson
Toni A. Tate
*:Nico[e 'B Terre[f-Smitli
Adrienne 'B. Tofiver
Sy[via Annette Turner
(jera[dine M.
Yan aeYe[ae

Leali ]. Yasi[oyou[os
Louis 'R. Yician, III
Toni M. Wa[[ace
Efiza6etli Wanka
Mark C. Washington
Sliir[ey A. Washington
Xevin S. Watson
(jar[eon C. Watts
Xe[[y ]. We6ster
Tau[ S. We6ster
E[aine Weed
**Antoinette C. Wliite
Cyntliia 1J. Wliite
(jo[die 1J. Wi[[6arger
1Jwayne W. Wi[fiams
Xe[vin Wi[fiams
Lauren 1J. Wi[fiams
:Niclie{[e Wim6[ey
Christina A. Wincfie[
Tracy Wortliam
'Rona[dW. Wrig[ey
* Lori f. Wunderficli
Tawanta Wynn
1Janie[[e Mondreali
Young
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Thesday June 14 thru June 28
"Dark Light" Master's Photo Exhibit
Black and white photography by Art Master's candidate
Jennifer Moore is featured in the University Visual Arts
Gallery June 14 through 28. Gallery hours are Monday
through Thursday, 1 to 4 p.m. A reception will be held
from 6 to 8 p.m. Thursday June 16.

Saturday June 18
Alumni Association White Sox Day
Join the Alumni Association at U.S. Cellular Field as the
White Sox battle the Los Angeles Dodgers at 6 p.m.
Saturday June 19. Your ticket includes admission into the
park and reserved seating on the lower deck level along the
first base line. Fireworks immediately follow the game.
Tickets are $40 for current Alumni members. Alumni
Relations Office, 708.544.3128.

Friday June 24
"The Wizard of Oz"
Kids age 8 to 12 participating in the musical theatre summer workshop will perform The Wizard of Oz at 7 p.m.
June 24 at The Center for Performing Arts. Tickets are
$10. Call 235.2222

Saturday June 18
Graduate Open House
Business & Public Administration
The College of Business and Public Administration will
hold a Graduate Programs Open House 9:30a.m. to noon
June 18 in the Cafe Annex. Registration and breakfast
occur from 9:30 to 10; the program from 10 to 11; and a
Q/A session from 11 to noon. RSVP at 708.534.7051, oremail BPA-RSVP@govst.edu.
The college offers four graduate degree programs:
Master of Business Administration, Master of Science in
Accounting, Master of Science in Management
Information Systems, and Master of Public Administration.

Wednesday June 15
Torch Run for Special Olympics
GSU's campus cops are looking for your support in the
Law Enforcement Torch Run for Special Olympics lllinois.
The GSU leg of the state-wide charitable event occurs
around 10 a.m. June 15 on the east side of campus.
Supporters can run, bike, rollerskate, skateboard, or use
any other means to show their support for the GSU torchbearers. The event includes a picnic complete with food,
soft drinks, games, and music. And of course, you're welcome to pledge dollars in support of the event. Last year
GSU raised more than $4,500. This year's goal is $10,000.

Wednesday June 22
College of Arts & Sciences Degree Expo
The College of Arts and Sciences hosts a cookout and
information session 5 to 7 p.m. June 22 in the Hall of
Governors. The event provides an opportunity for interaction between students, faculty and staff from the college.
The Degree Expo highlights the college's ten undergraduate and seven graduate programs, and student support services ranging from financial aid to tutoring. RSVP by June
15 at 708.534.4101.
Undergraduate programs include: Art, Biology,
Chemistry, Communications, Computer Science, Criminal
Justice, English, Integrative Studies, Mathematics, and
Social Sciences. Graduate programs include Analytical
Chemistry, Art, Communications and Training, Computer
Science, English, Environmental Biology, and Political and
Justice Studies.

Monday July 4
Independence Day
University closed
Wednesday July 6 thru July 29
Art in the Spirit World of New Guinea
Arts and Artifacts" from the Lawrence P. Kolton
Collection will be on display in theE-Lounge July 7
through July 29. It will be the first time the collection will
be displayed in Illinois.

Saturday July 9
BOG Information Session
Would you like to learn more about the BOG program and
how it can help you earn a Bachelor's degree? The next
information session for new or prospective is July 9 in the
Hall of Honors. On-site registration is 9:45. The session
begins 10:00 a.m. Call Tiffani Malvin at 708.534.4092.

Wednesday June 15
Global Trade Conference
The Global Trade Center at GSU's Small Business
Development Center, CenterPoint, presents "Navigating
the Global Economy: Practical Strategies for Survival"
7:30a.m. to 2 p.m. June 15. The conference will be held at
the Oak Lawn Hilton, 9333 South Cicero Ave. Registration
is $75 per person. Registration is through June 13. RSVP
at http://itagc.org, or by phone at 773.725.1106.
Keynote speaker is Roger E. Axtell, author and editor of
several books on international trade and relations, including "Do's and Taboos of International Trade: A Small
Business Primer." A business breakfast will be sponsored
by uPS. Breakout sessions include Trade Finance,
Branding and Marketing, Export Finance, Supply Chain
Management, and Freight Forwarding. A lunchtime panel
will include experts on exporting from Tek Pak, North
American Tool, and International Management Consulting.

Thursday June 23
Chicago Teachers Job Fair
The Chicago Public Schools Certified Teacher Job Fair for
the current and upcoming school year will be held from
1:30 to 4 p.m. June 23 at the United Center in Chicago. A
presentation by Harry Wong will be 11 :30 a.m. to 1:00
p.m. More than 80 elementary and high schoois principals
who have current and anticipated teaching positions open
are expected to attend.

Saturday Aug. 27
Ramsey Louis Trio
Legend Ramsey Lewis performs a benefit concert at 8 p.m.
Aug. 27 at the Center for Performing Arts. Tickets are $42
to 47. Proceeds go to the Illinois Youth Advocate program.

+

